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Let’s open our hearts together in prayer. Let us pray: Gracious and loving 

God, we love you. Lead us to new life in your love for us. In Jesus’ name 

we pray, Amen. 

A young father-to-be was pacing back and forth, wringing his hands in the 

hospital corridor while his wife was in labour with their first child. He was tied up 

in knots of fear and anxiety, and the beads of perspiration dropping from his brow 

revealed the agony of his suffering. Finally, at 4:00am, a nurse popped out of a 

door to share the good news, “Sir, you have a little girl.” He dropped his hands, 

became limp, and said, “Oh, how I thank God it’s a girl. She’ll never have to go 

through the awful agony I’ve gone through tonight!” 

Happy Father’s Day, Dads, but I don’t think we’ll get much sympathy from 

mothers! 

Billy Graham, a father and well-known crusading Christian said, “There is 

something about making a public confession [of your faith] that seals it in your 

heart, confirms it to your friends, and makes it much easier to live the life you 

have openly proclaimed.” Some people say “I don't wear my religion on my 

sleeve,” or “My religion is personal and I don't want to talk about it.” But Jesus 

told his disciples that “Everyone therefore who acknowledges me before others, I 

also will acknowledge before my Father in heaven; but whoever denies me before 

others, I also will deny before my Father in heaven.” 

It’s a statement of judgement. The passage today has a lot of tough stuff. 

Especially when Jesus talks about the implications of his mission as a sword that 

will cut through family relationships. What has happened to the Jesus that brings 

hope and peace and joy and love to the world? Lots of ministers skip over this 

passage, or just read about God’s love of the tiny sparrows and stop before the 

tough stuff. 

There’s a 1990 non-fiction book by Buzz Bissinger called Friday Night Lights 

about the Panthers high school football team in Odessa, Texas. The book was 
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made into a movie and then a television series that ran for several seasons. Lyla 

Gerrity, is a 17-year-old high school cheerleader on the television show. She has 

recently “found Jesus” and she is ready to do the work of the Lord. She spends 

her free time putting flyers for her church on windshields in parking lots and she 

begins the school day in a prayer group.  

In one of the episodes, Lyla’s new found faith leads her to speak to the 

inmates inside a local juvenile prison. You can see the fear come across her face, 

as she passes through the metal detector, as some of the inmates hoot and holler 

at her, and as boys her age are frisked up against the wall. And then it fast-

forwards to the end of her speech to the inmates. Lyla limps to an unconvincing 

conclusion where she hesitantly says, “And…and…so…uh…that’s a few examples of 

why…um…it’s helpful to make choices in our lives…with Jesus…in our lives.” 

Lyla is a beautiful, clean, goody-goody who is telling these criminals how to 

make better choices with Jesus in their lives. And it doesn’t work. It didn’t 

connect with the reality of these young men’s lives. And so, when she asks for 

any questions, she gets confronted with the hard truth. A young man raises his 

hand and says, “No disrespect. But you people are always coming in here acting 

like you care, right? When the truth is, if you seen any one of us on the street, 

you’d just run the other way.” And it left Lyla speechless. Because she knew he 

was right. 

Later, when that same young man is let out of prison on probation, Lyla 

happens to see him walking along the road, and she pulls over and opens the side 

door for him. 

“What are you doing?” he says to her. 

“I’m putting my money where my mouth is,” replies Lyla. 

Lyla then goes on to try and find him a job in their community. She asks her 

mom if they can pay him to paint the garage and her mother responds, “Do you 

even hear what you are saying? This boy is an ex-convict. You want him hanging 

around here with your brother and sister? It’s not right.” It’s Jesus setting a 

daughter against her mother. 
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When it comes to grace, that unconditional love of God – it will divide like a 

sword. It will bring conflict. Because some will not want grace to be given to 

some others. It will even divide families. 

Jesus wants us to put God first, even before family, and be obedient to God’s 

call. We tend to think of obedience to forces of power that control, rule, dominate 

and oppress. We hear it from an authoritarian perspective where obedience is 

submission and fear. We think of tyrant rulers in other countries. But it also exists 

within our own democracies: in the authority of teachers at school, bosses at 

work, police officers, fathers, and in our own personal relationships. 

Jesus mentions Beelzebul, who was considered the ruler of demons, 

equivalent to Satan. In the gospel according to Mark, the scribes from Jerusalem 

claimed that Jesus “had Beelzebul and by the ruler of demons he cast out 

demons.” The authorities feared Jesus. But Jesus seems to contradict this 

impression of authority by saying several times that we should not fear. It’s not 

an authoritarian model of discipleship. Obedience to God is about love. 

Jesus was persecuted and so were his disciples. Jesus taught them not to 

fear or retaliate, but to withdraw and continue their mission elsewhere, where 

people were open to hear the good news. We must decide on the appropriate 

response in any given situation. In the process, we learn and grow in faith. We’re 

disciples learning to become apostles. 

It can be a hostile world, but Jesus tells us to not be afraid: “So have no fear 

[of the household of Beelzebul]” and “Do not fear those who kill the body but 

cannot kill the soul” and “do not be afraid; you are of more value than many 

sparrows.” Jesus instructs them to bear witness and to not be afraid despite the 

persecution of Christians and their public humiliation, torture and death. The ties 

within this early Christian community had to be strong and supportive. The ties 

within the family of God have to withstand the pressures and divisiveness that 

often erupt, even within families. Loyalty to Jesus and the Christian faith is 

paramount: more important than family ties and more important than life itself. 

Discipleship is not merely adding on another worthy cause to one’s list of 

obligations, but the giving of oneself that leads to self-fulfillment. 
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Jesus does not advocate divisions within families. It’s advice to faithful 

Christians in the early church who are facing conflict, discouragement, and 

threats to their physical wellbeing because of the public declaration of their faith. 

Individuals, congregations and communities thrive when the good news of the 

gospel is heard and embraced. We are called to challenge and overcome disunity 

and to bring people together, knowing that God is with us and will prevail against 

every hurt and every challenge. Like Lyla, we’re disciples (learners) seeking to 

find life in God’s promise of eternal love, as we learn and grow in faith.          

Church is about God supporting a community of imperfect people counter the 

forces of evil and proclaim publicly the goodness of God working in our lives. In 

the process, we experience hope, peace, joy and love, and want to share the love 

of God with others as apostles. 

The biggest predictor of our happiness and fulfillment overall in life is, 

basically, love. Having someone to rely on helps our nervous system relax, helps 

our brain stay healthier for longer, and reduces both emotional as well as physical 

pain. Relationships are messy and they're complicated, even within families. But 

the power of loving God, loving our neighbours and receiving love in return, helps 

us to live longer and be happier. We need to love and be loved; Jesus tells us 

how much we are loved by God and how to love God. It’s a relationship of love: 

“Love me” goes both ways. Amen. 


